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Total Email Security

CloudFilter Total Email Security
TM

Email-based threats to the security of your business continue to grow increasingly sophisticated as
spammers innovate new tactics for evading spam and virus filtration systems. CloudFilter puts your
email security in the cloud, so you never again have to worry about keeping up with these malicious
attackers. Your email security stays current, automatically protecting your business around the clock.

Policy enforcement and regulatory compliance
CloudFilter enforces email security policies and helps assure legal and regulatory compliance across your organization for
inbound email. CloudFilter enables your organization to delegate management privileges for multiple administrators with
different roles and access levels. It also allows administrators to configure email policy management according to global, user
group, or individual user requirements. In addition, CloudFilter email security service improves email security management
through a convenient web console that provides real-time configuration and policy modifications, monitoring, and alerting, as
well as comprehensive reporting for administrators. If your business requires secure, encrypted delivery, Transport Layer
Security (TLS) protocol enforcement is available through our SafeSend enhanced outbound service.
TM

Primary Features

Benefits

Server attack rejection



Bounces directory harvest attacks and denial of service attacks
before they reach your server

Spam filtering/blocking



Delivers extremely high filtering accuracy with virtually zero false
positives

Multi-layered virus defense



Provides up to date protection from rapidly spreading viruses

TLS encryption enforcement (via SafeSend )



Secures email transmission

Content policy enforcement



Manage your organization’s acceptable use policies and content
compliance on messages and attachment types

TM

Instantly deployable and easy to manage
All that is required to enable CloudFilter is a quick MX record change to route your email through our systems. Once all
DNS servers fully propagate the change (usually within 24 hours) all email sent to your domain will be safely and quickly
filtered in a matter of milliseconds. Messages receiving a low spam score are delivered to the intended recipient with no
latency. Messages receiving a higher spam score are quarantined. Admins may choose to let users release messages held in
quarantine from the web console, via daily email digest report, or by establishing a handy live RSS quarantine feed directly
in their email client.
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How CloudFilter works
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Intuitive web console

No more lost passwords

Mailprotector reduces the burden on your IT staff by providing a clean, easy to use console interface for your end users.
With CloudFilter, you can choose to allow your users to
manage their own message quarantine or add addresses to
their allow/block list to further achieve the optimal level of
protection.

Gone are the days of cumbersome password resets and
communication delays when a user needs an admin to check
or reset their password. Users who forget their password can
request a secure, one-time-use sign in link. Our systems will
immediately email the user a link that will sign them directly
into the console (expires one hour after request).
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Time-saving Message Review Notifications
CloudFilter’s Message Review system give people a clear, straightforward view of their quarantined email. Users can quickly
and securely sign into their message review area with a single click (no password required) to determine if a legitimate email
was held. They can even preview the full email right in the browser without forwarding it to their inbox.

Single action release
Responsive design (optimized to look great on any screen)
Secure password-free signin
User-configurable delivery schedule

How to release email from Message Review:
Releasing a message from your Messsage Review is simple.
Whether you’re on your phone or other device, simply scroll to
the message you’re looking for and click “Deliver”. This will
open a confirmation message to let you know that your
message has been released and is on it’s way to your inbox.
From the confirmation dialog you can also tell CloudFilter that
you want to “always allow” email from the sender. This
ensures that all email from that address will always be delivered to this user. Just click the blue “Yes” button.
That’s it. Check your inbox on the mail client of your choice.
Email released from the message review area is typically
delived to the recipient within a few seconds of the delivery
request being made.
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Content policy management
CloudFilter’s content policy tools give you the ability to define policies for inbound email which filter based on message
content, originating URL extension, attachment type and more. Messages which trigger content policy rules can have specific
actions assigned to them. They can be destroyed, sent to quarantine, or you can specify custom actions. Custom actions let
you tag a message (in the subject, header, or footer) or forward the message to multiple addresses.

Allow/block lists

Inbound Email

Be sure that you are getting the messages you want with
granular allow/block list modifications.

Pre-defined content lexicons
CloudFilter provides a comprehensive set of standard
predefined lexicons for commonly filtered content such as
explicit language, credit card numbers, and social security
numbers. Rules can be enabled/disabled for an entire
domain all the way down to the individual user level.

Server Attacks

Spam/Viruses/Malware

Custom content rules
Also available is the option to create your own content
filtering rules by combining a myriad of different criteria.
Build your own unique rule/action combinations and create
content filtering criteria which are custom-tailored specifically to the operational policies of your organization.

Quarantine
Policies
Allow
Block
Content

Deliver to host for
intended recipient
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A scalable email infrastructure
Companies in today’s business marketplace need to keep current with email-based threats on an hourly basis. In-house email
security solutions can be unnecessarily costly and time consuming, and as your organization grows, further hardware and
software licensing purchases are required, along with constantly increasing bandwidth needs. CloudFilter is built on a highly
reliable and scalable SAAS platform with over 12 years of proven experience, performance, and high availability. CloudFilter
can be deployed immediately and requires no upfront hardware or software investment. Adding new users to the service is as
simple as adding their email address to the user list on the web console or syncing directly with your in-house LDAP server.

Availability protection
When your mail server is down, CloudFilter keeps trying to deliver
email to your systems instead of bouncing the messages.
As soon as your systems are back online, your email will be
so your systems don’t choke from the traffic increase.
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CloudFilter includes:
 Inbound/Outbound spam/malware blocking

 Full Knowledge Base access

 DHA and DoS protection

 Quarantine access for all users

 Content policy enforcement

 Per-user Email Security Reports

 Intuitive web console

 Admin delegation for certain roles
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